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Detailed document analysis:
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF COASTAL PEOPLE 

VILLAGE Of AMBUNTEN TIMUR REGENCY SUMENEP 

Sutikno 

Lutfiyanto 

ABSTRACT 

This study aims to analyze what local potentials
that can encourage

local 

economic development of the coastal
area of Ambunten Timur village, and find a 

model of local economic development of coastal areas in the village of Ambunten 

Timur. 

This research was conducted using quantitative and qualitative descriptive 

approach by looking at phenomena that have occurred in the field. Data collection 

techniques were conducted through observation, interviews and
questionnaires. 

Analytical methods used are hexagonal analysis of Local Economic Development 

(LED) and process hierarchy analysis. 

The result of data analysis using hexagonal approach of PEL, obtained there 

are five local

potentials identified, such as Terasi, Petis,
Krupuk, Rengginang, 

pentol gapek. Of the five local potentials that have the potential to be a driver of 

local economic development of coastal communities is
a Terasi business unit.

In 

addition, hierarchical analysis results show that the right model in the development 

of the potential of coastal communities is
by prioritizing the criteria of the target 
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with ease of investing based on deliberation as an alternative decision. 

Keywords: LED, Local Potential, Coastal Communities, Development Model

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the national economic development, coastal areas have strategic value that can help 

improve the welfare of the community. Therefore, proper management is required by placing 

economic interests in proportion to the environmental interest, either in the short term or in the 

long run. The strategies and policies taken should be based on the characteristics of the region, 

resources, and other needs related to its utilization. Therefore, in the coastal planning process, 

decision-making is aimed at the maintenance of future regeneration. The reason, in the process 

of coastal area management that includes planning, implementation and evaluation, should 

involve at least three stakeholders, namely scientists, government, and society. 

The utilization and management that exist in the coastal areas undertaken by the 

community and the region, some have not fulfilled the provision of sustainable use of natural 

resources. Therefore, in the coastal area planning process, it is possible that decision-making is 

directed to maintenance for future generations (sustainable development). In need of 

application of the concept of local economic development in order to provide direction and 

accommodate various activities that can be useful in developing the existing potentials In 

development planning, the regional approach is intended to see the use of space and interaction 

various activities in the space area so that the difference of function space with one space 

Others. Development planning also pays attention to how the space interacts to be directed to 

the achievement of an efficient and comfortable life. Differences in function can occur due to 

location differences, potential differences and major activity differences in each space that must 

be directed to work together to support each other to create a harmonious and balanced growth. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

According Blakely (1994) Local economic development is a process that involves the 

establishment of new institutions, new industrial developments, capacity building of workers 

to produce better quality products, identify new markets and establish new ventures. While 

Supriyadi, (2007) in the success
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of local economic
development can be
seen from several 

indicators, namely: 1) expansion of opportunities for small communities in employment and 

business opportunities; 2) expansion for society to increase income; 3) empowerment of micro 

and small enterprise institutions in the production and marketing processes; And 4) institutional 

empowerment of partnership between government, private sector, and local communities. 

In relation to the theory of economic growth, human resource investment becomes more 

important in its role in development. Qualified human resources for developing countries are 

an important factor in LED efforts focusing on endogenous development policies utilizing 

local human, institutional and physical potentials. Whatever form of policy is taken, LED has 

one goal, namely:

increasing the
number and variety of
job opportunities available to the local 

population. In reaching that, local government and community groups are required to take the 

initiative and not just a passive role only. Every policy and decision of the public and business 

sectors, as well as the decisions and actions of the people, must be pro-LED, or synchronous 

and support the regional economic development policies that have been mutually agreed upon. 

In other words, local economic development activities, like other public activities, are not 

independent or interconnected with other public aspects. Indicators in local economic 

development alone (1) target group, (2) Location Factor, (3) linkage and policy focus (4) 

governance, (5) sustainable development (6) management process. 

Kusnadi, (2006) emphasized the need for empowerment program objectives that focus 

more on efforts to strengthen the socio-economic status and institutional position of coastal 

communities to achieve sustainable prosperity. The scope is, among others, (1) to provide 

regional development resources that can be used as a database of economic development 

planning policy and investment, (2) to improve the organizational management capability and 

the insight of its managers, (3) to develop superior products based on potential sources Such 

as terasi, hybrid VOC (Virgin Coconut Oil) and high selling value, (4) implementing planned 

and structured publications for the wider community, especially the stakeholders, as a means 
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of collaborating with institutions or institutions In order to raise the potential of collective 

resources in building coastal communities. 

Research in relation to

the local economic development of coastal communities
was 

undertaken by several researchers, in his research Desi Oktavianti and Sardjito (2012) explained 

that there should be waste processing directives to facilitate industry players in developing the 

industry, while the direction of public and private partnerships in the form of counseling and 

Center of fishery processing. Indah martati, suminto, andi syarifuddin (2013) explain that 

indicating that the leading productive economic enterprises that have the opportunity to open 

employment are the household, service and agriculture trade sectors. 

Rheza Firmantyo Pramono and Haryo Sulistyarso (2013) describe the same thing related 

to LEDs that the Nambangan region has a 40% presence as fishermen rely on coastal conditions 

to indicate that the Nambangan area has considerable potential. But still have some limitations 

that need to be considered such as SDA, HR, Funding, institutional, technology in coastal areas. 

Departing from the above background, this study has the following objectives: (1) to 

analyze what local potential for coastal area development in the Village of Ambunten Timur 

Sumenep Regency; (2) to analyze how model in local economic development of coastal area in 

village of Ambunten Timur Sumenep regency. 

3. RESEARCH METHODS 

The object of this research Household Production -baed fisheries that is as much as 33 

Household Production consisting of: 

No Product Type Number of Household Production (HP) 

1. Terasi 11 

2. Kerupuk 4 

3. Petis 6 

4. Rengginang 2 

5. Pentol Gapek 10 

Total 33 

Based on the objectives and the analysis group, this study will use two analytical methods: 
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Hexagonal LED and Hierarchical Process Analysis. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Local Potential 

From the table above the household production of Terasi 11 Number of Household 

Production, then the production of Pentol Gapek as much as 10 Number of Household 

Production, then Petis production as much as 6 Number of Household Production, followed by 

the production of Krupuk as much as 4 Number of Household Production, and the last 

production Rengginang with the least amount of 2 Number of Household Production. 

1. Hexagonal Analysis of Terasi 

The result of the analysis on the business unit Terasi with six indicators of Local Economic 

Development (LED) or hexagonal of LED, the result obtained that the location indicator has 

the highest value of 181, then followed by the target group indicator with value 179. As for the 

indicator of linkage and focus Policies with sustainable development have the same value that 

is 135, then the next is the indicator of governance with a value of 117. While the lowest value 

is the management process with a value of 85. Here is a description of the results of hexagonal 

analysis of Terasi based on each indicator. 

Gambar 4.1 Hexagonal Analysis of Terasi 

In the location indicator, there are three sub indicators, namely sub indicators: (a) ease of 

investing; (b) production technology; (c) the speed of permission for new business actors. Based 

on the results of the analysis shows that of the three sub indicators, the highest value for 

household production Terasi is the sub-indicator of the speed of the license with a value of 65. 

However, the main Terasi is shrimp, because the raw material is seasonal, but the 

entrepreneurs have alternative way by exporting the raw material from outside the village or 

region so that the production of shrimp still running smoothly, from all business actor indeed 

have interest 100% of Terasi business. 

2. Hexagonal Analysis of Kerupuk 
Based on the result of the analysis on the Krupuk business unit using hexagonal of LED, 

it is obtained that hexagonal value of the highest value of the Krupuk is the location indicator 

with the total value of 75, followed by the target group 74, then the policy and governance 51, 

then from the indicators of sustainable development 49, and the last is the management process 

39, from the data can explain the ease of invasion of the business Krupuk provide convenience 
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with the same thing with the potential Terasi that is by way of deliberation, the tools used in the 

production process is still with traditional tools. 

Gambar 4.2 Hexagonal Analysis of Krupuk 
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3. Hexagonal Analysis of Petis 
Based on the analysis of the Petis business unit using hexagonal LED, it can be explained 

that, the indicator that has the highest number of indicators is location 90, then followed by the 

indicator of the target group 78, the next is the linkage indicator and the policy focus 70, then 
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the next is the development indicators Sustainability 60, then governance indicators 58, and the 

last is the management process indicator 54. 

Gambar 4.3. Hexagonal Analysis of Petis 

Petis marketing network can be said on average still at the district level, only

a small
part 

of the marke
t opportunities outside the region. Of all business players Petis only 33.4% who 

are interested in the rest of the Petis business interested in Terasi business. This is because the 

paste is able to employ small communities and the income generated by terasi higher. 

4. Hexagonal Analysis of Rengginang 
Based on the result of the analysis on the business unit of Rengginang using hexagonal of 

LED (Local Economic Development), indicator from Hexagonal LED Rengginang which has 

high value that is location indicator 38, then followed by indicator of target group 26, then 

continuous development indicator 24, next is management indicator and Linkages and policy 

focus 20, last governance 18. 

Gambar 4.4. Hexagonal Analysis of Rengginang 
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5. Hexagonal Analysis of Pentol Gapek 
Based on the result of the analysis on the Pentol Gapek business unit using hexagonal of 

LED, it can be explained that the strongest indicator condition of hexagonal Pentol Gapek is in 

the indicator of target group with total number 179, then the location indicator with total 173, 

then followed by indicator of linkage and policy focus has total value Together with the 

indicators of governance with a total of 123. While the indicators Sustainable development with 

a total value of 111, And the last is the management process indicators with a total value of 81. 

Gambar 4.5 Hexagonal Analysis of Pentol Gapek 

In general, production of Pentol Gapek already using modern production technology in 

addition to market opportunities or Pentol Gapek network is quite wide samapai to the city, in 

terms of contributions gapek pentol already help the economy in shopping a day. 

Based on all the explanations described by hexagonal of potential LED which have an 

influence on local economic development of coastal community of Ambunten Timur Village 

from the five existing potencies, Terasi, Krupuk, Petis, Rengginang and Pentol Gapek, which 

is most suitable to be developed and have an influence on economic development Namely 

Terasi business unit. The Terasi business unit is able to provide high income and wide open 

employment opportunities to the surrounding communities, in accordance with the findings 

(Blackely, 1994 and Supriyadi, 2007) where local economic development creates opportunities 

for both employment and entrepreneurship opportunities, and expansion for income earners). 

In addition, based on the results shown in the interviews related to the interests of the 

potential entrepreneurs that most of the business people have an interest in Terasi, where the 
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data shows 100% of the actors of Terasi, for Krupuk 75% interested in Terasi, Petis business 

only 33.3% are interested in the potential of the remaining Petis the perpetrators are interested 

in the potential of Terasi, 100% rengginang actors interested in own Rengginang, and business 

players 40% gapek interested in the potential of the Pentol Gapek itself the rest of the players 

interested in the potential Terasi. 

4.2. Policy Model 

Based on the results of the process hierarchy analysis conducted by performing a 

comparison between the policy models that will be used

in the development of the potential

Terasi between the target group and the location factor, as well as the comparison of each policy 

sub-model to determine the main, second and third decision alternatives, which in the group 

policy model Targets consist of ease of investment, production technology, and speed of 

licenses for new business actors, whereas on the factor model of location policy consists of 

transportation used, cooperation opportunities, and settlements and facilities. 
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Figure 4.6. Structure of the Hierarchy Development of Terasi 

From the comparison of the policy model of the development of the Terasi potential 

between the target group and the location factor, in the comparison, the result shows that the 

total value of the target group policy model is 17 whereas for the factor model of location model 
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is 11, it is concluded that the priority of the policy model used In the development of potential 

terasi is the target group policy model. 

In determining decision alternatives in the target group policy model consisting of ease 

of investment, production technology, permit speed for new business actors, in comparison 

between the three sub policies shows that the ease of investing has a value of 21, the production 

technology has 19 and the speed Permits for new business actors to have the number 17. So 

from the comparison

it can be concluded that the
ease of investing by using deliberations as an 

alternative major decision, production technology as an alternative second decision, and the 

speed of permission as an alternative third decision. 

Whereas the decision alternatives in the location factor policy model consisting of 

transportation used, cooperation opportunities, as well as settlements and facilities. In 

comparison made between the three sub-policies indicate that the transportation used has a 

value of 25, the opportunity of cooperation has a value of 21, as well as settlements and facilities

have a value of 17. So from the comparison results found that the transportation used with four 

wheels is as an alternative to the main decision, opportunities for cooperation as a second 

decision, as well as settlements and facilities as alternative third decision. 

Based on the results of the comparison in the hierarchy analysis of the prose shows the priority 

model in the development of the potential
terasi is the policy model of the target group with an 

alternative decision to invest easily with deliberation. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the study there are several findings that can be concluded as 

follows: 

1. Fishery-based business unit with potential to develop the local economy of coastal 
communities in Ambunten Timur Village is a shrimp business unit. By reason: it has wide 

opportunity to absorb labor, and has good enough opportunity to market, besides the 

potential of Terasi is also much in demand by other business actors, the level of network 

and production cooperation terasi already widespread and spread out of the island even 
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Madura To the eastern Java areas, coupled with the policy of Fisheries Department that 

the village of East Ambunten will be made as a center of commodity terasi. 

2. The results of the process hierarchy analysis show that the priority

model in the 
development of the
Terasi potency in Ambunten Timur Village is to make the target group 

a priority of the policy model of the development of the terasi potential and the ease of 

investing as an alternative to the decision of the policy model. 
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